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Renew Efforts To Bring
Line Os P. (p N. Railway j

ThrouglfCity Os Concord!

Prom Pulpit to Soda Fountain

Rov. Harold Turney, pastor of'tie First Christian Church, Inglewood,
Calif., deserted his flock for Jhe soda fountain, because "he wants to study
and a minister has no time that he can call his own.” He alio hopes to

make enough money at the soffit fountain to obtain a college degree.

CITIZENS AROUSED
ABOUT THE MATTER

Facts as First Presented In
The Daily Tribune Lead
to Renewed Activities by
Many Men.

/ business men
DISCUSS CASE

City Officials, Heads of theBanks, Leaders in Civic
'Clubs Tells of Value of
the Tnterurban Line.

rh<* possibility of the extension of
the Piedmont and Northern railway
missing Concord, ns first made public
in W ednesday's Tribune, has aroused
renewed action in many quarters in
the city and persons who at first were
content to “let George do it" are now
nr,\v taking an active part in nego-
tiations looking to a favorable so’u-

* t:on (o the problem.
W hile Concord public has never

, really doubted that t'.ie extension of
the line from Charlotte to Winston-
Salem 'would be a reality seen, it
was not prepared for developments as
carried in The Tribune Wednesday.
It was not generally known, as an
example, that the I*. & N. officials
were ready to begin work in the near
ftrture on the extension. Neither
was it known that there was a strong
likelihood of the line missing Concord.
('oiks'rd persons had taken for grant-
ed that the line would touch Concord. I
blit when they realized that this was
not the race, they hastened to offer
their aid in finding a solution to the
problem that is confronting the Cham-
ber of Commerce officials and others
who have been directly at the head

V, of the movement seeking a line of the
d system- for Concord. * -

Quite a number of business men of
the City, after reading the facts as
presented in The Tribune Wednesday,
discussed the ease fully, each declar-
ing Concord could not afford to sit
idle, while (tie extension was being
routed via Poplar Tent. Several of
the men prepared statements for pub-
licktinn, with the hope that Such a
step would prove Deneficial to those
in direct touch with the situation.

It is known that one of the proper-
ty owners who has been demanding
about SII,OOO for a right of way across
his farm, conferred with Chamber of
Commerce officials Wednesday, and af-
ter the conference ite agreed to do
“what is right.” It is planned to
arrange a conference between him
and officials of the intefurban com-
pany for the near future with the
hope Chat his idea of "what is right”
will correspond closely enough with
the idea of the officials to lead to
a compromise.

Officials of -the P. & X. were in Con-
cord Wednesday and it is understood
thut they will make no .final decision
on the route from Charlotte to Kan-
napolis until local citizens are con-
vinced that they are helpless in se-
curing certain right of ways at prices
less titan now demanded. The oft,
ficiais have let it be known that they
want to construct their line through
Concord, but in view of the fact that
they can build a line via Poplar Tent
for at least SIOO,OOO less than it will
cost to construct a line via Concord,
they must give serious consideration
to that liiie. They also point out

Coat right of ways can be secOred
ciieaper or the Poplar Tent route
than on the Concord route, so long
as land owners on the latter route
demand a thousand dollars an acre for
their land.

Chamber of Commerce officials are
more encouraged now that so man;
citizens of the city have been aroused
jo active participation in the negotia-
tions. They are continuing with re-
newed vigor efforts to promote a com-
promise between the land owners and

r the interurban officials, and they have
asked a number of citizens to aid
them, with the belief that the land
owrfers will change their prices when
shown that public sentiment is 100
per cent, against

The facts brought out in Wednes-
day's Tribune have resulted in the foi-
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lowing statements:
G. Jj. Patterson, vice-president

Chamber of Commerce:

I”We cannot afford to miss (his won-!derfni opportunity of getting the P. j
&N. Railroad: It will mean move to
the development of our city and coun-
ty than arty one other thing I know
of. I st :II |iave confidence in our peo-

[ pie and think lhey will do the proper
I thing about the right of way."

J. F*. payvault,'Chairman Board of
r Cotintj- Commissioners:

"I am satisfied our people will take
a second thought about this P. & N.
Railroad, and tliONe who arr holding
it up will do the right thing.

"Cabarriis County 'people have nl-

-1 ways been progressive nud certainly
they are not going to miss the greatest

i opportunity of a life time to help
their county.

"I would feel very much embarrass-
ed and ashamed should we hinder tiiis
great project.”

H. I. Woodhonse, President Cabar-
rus Savings Bank:

“The P. & N. Railroad coming from
Charlotte as the survey shows will
open a new territory thereby increas-
ing the value of the land considera-
bly. It is worth mucli more to have
this interburgan than' a regular rail-
road because it serves in the county
as the street cars do in the city.

“No doubt stations would soon
spring ttp .every few miles along the
road and many persons who work in
the cities could enjoy a country home.

“By all means lei us get together
on this matter."

Brevard E. Harris, president Ki
wants Club:

“The civic clubs have been for year
trying to get a new railroad for out
city, and certainly now that we have
the opportunity of getting the road
cur jteople will not be so unreason
able about the right of way as to de-
prive our city and county of tjiis
great opportunity. This road would
benefit property far more than it would
damage it.”

.
C. H. Barrier, mayor of Concord:
“I am for anything the late ,1. B

Duke was for and I understand he
left everything in Mmpe to carry out

Every development or ex-
tension he made hbs increased proper-

ty values and I shy"hi
fnllttf onr people would gladly give or-
al least sell a right of way for this
railroad reasonable.

"The fact that it opens up terri-
tory more or less undeveloped makes
it that much more valuable to ns.”

Clias. B. Wagoner, president of the
Citizens Bank and Trust Co.:

“I believe that the building of the
P. & X. Railway through here will
meau more to the City of Coueord and
to the leritory through which its lines
are laid than any other movement for 1
the common good that lias been under
consideration for the last twenty-five
years.

We can readily see that this line
will be laid out along the route that
will be shortest and tiiat will prom-
ise the lowest construction cost, en-
abling it to reach Kannapolis and
points north on its route to Winston-
Salem, and leave Concord off its mnin
line, unless rights of way to bring it ,
by here can be obtained at a reason- .
able cost. A glance at the map will .
show that the nriieage \fill be greatly '
increased to bend the railway line so
that it willtouch Concord, anti if this 1
cost, coupled with unreasonable costs
for rights of way, will outweigh the <
advantages to be gained, we will of
course lose the Interurban for Con-
cord.

The advantages to the property own-
ers through whose land this line wouldbe laid are so many that in all except
probably a few cases'it seems that
rights of way would gladly be given. 1

It is the history of the interurban -
electric lines that they wonderfully
increase property values of all landsthey touch, as by running their trains
on close schedules they bring into '¦
the market at once sites for homes allalong their lines for people who work
in nearby towns, and at the same timp
put all lands touched by the line in
market 1 demand for industrial sites..
And the advantages to farms through
which it runs are many, as sidings
are established every few miles en-
abling farmers to load and unload
their farm products and farm require-
ments. it will increase farm values
to an even greater extent than the im-
proved highway system of the state
has done.

“This interurban will connect us
with all the main railway systems— j
the Seaboard, Atlantia Coast Line.
Norfolk A Western and the Pennsyl-
vania.

Surely no effort should be lost in
securing this interurban line for our,,
city.” ;

Charge* of Drunkenness.
New York, Oct. 22.—C4>)—Sixty-

eix members of the crew of the steam-
ship Comanche wh'oh was burned off
Florida Saturday night,' arr ! ved in !
port today aboard the Cherokee, de-
nied passengers’ charges of drunken-iness and cowardice by negro members
of the crew.

A clogged flue Wednesday night!
wan responsible for a fire alarm)
which brought -the fire apparatus to!
the St. Cloud Hotel annex on East!

, Depot street. One of the roomers
of the annex made a Are in his stove
for the firs' time and smoke began Ipouring out of the crevices between I

' Ae bricks ttnd in spaces where there I
I was broken plaster, causing the alarm!

to be turned in*

!?************?(
I * PENNY ADS. ARE CASH. *iI* &i
i ' Our friends are again advised '

ifc that our terms on Penny Ads. is it- j
*cash. If you phone an ad. in you *!
Hi will be told the amount of the Hi!
Hi charge, which must be /sent to H-j
Hi t(ie office before ttie ad. can np- M j
Hi pear. $ I
* *!
? a****-*******-*.!
- —i— i

HOHKNZOLLEKN LIBRARY OF
100,000 VOLUMES IS HELD

Republic Claims Books Not Property
of Any Individuals.

Berlin, Oet. 22.—C/P)—The family
library of the Hohenzollerns} compris-
ing about 100.000 volumes, besides
numerous maps, musical publications '
and sketches, forms part of the Ho-
henzollern inventory damn'd by the
German Republic as being the proper-
ty of tlie state.

Pending the ultimate decision of the
courts the library remains in the for-
mer Royal castle at Berlin. The li-
brary was founded September 20.
1802, when the private libraries of
Frederick the Great. Kings Freder-
ick William IT, 111, IV. and the
small but valuable personal library
of Queen Louise of Prussia, were in-
corporated. Prior to that date these
varous libraries were kept at dif-
'erent castles.

The originator of the idea of fonnd-
ng a library of the Hohenzollerns was

Duvinage, the librarian of Frederic
Villiam IV, who suggested the plan
o the King in 1815!). His suggestion,
however, did not meet with the ap-
proval of the Treasury of the Royal
Household ami it was not until 18(12
that his successor. Dr. Dohmo, over-
came til's opposition.

By 1871 the new library 'contained
10,000 volumes. At the suggestion of

in per or William I, a number of con-
tributions from the library were made
to other libraries.

From 1880 -to 1888 the Hohenzol-
lern library was steadily enlarged, re-
arranged and recatalogued -and with
the ascension of Emperor Wiilianf

lease. By an Imperior edict in 189T>
a large number of smaller family li-
braries scattered among the various
castles were also incorporated.

Dr. Chose Has Mild Attack of In-
fluenza.

Chapel Hill, Oct. 21.—Dr. 11. W.
Chase, president of ,tho University, is
confined to his home with a slight at-
tack of inuenzn. He went to bed yes-
terday.

Dr. E. A. Abeniethy, University
physician, who is attending hiui,
said tonight that while President
Chase's temperature was slightly
higher than last night, he was i
“resting comfortably and there are
no alarming symptoms.” i

:—_ i
One Youth FVozett to Death in

Storm.
Negaunee, Mich., Oct. 21.—Lost \

since Sunday when caught in a i
severe snowstorm, Wairno Maki, 14, ,
of Diorite, was found dead late ;
Tuesday by searchers Aino Johnson,
17, wanderer into a farm house near ,

larksburg Tuesday morning, his feet
frozen, face swol’en ami mentally ,
deranged- The boys were returning
from a camp when the storm caught
them. j
IS Cars Am Stolen at Winston in

I Week. j
Winstan-Sglem. Oct. 21.—During ,

the past week IS automobiles have ]
been stolen/ in this city but up to ,
date nine of the cas have been re- ]
covered. In 'nearly every instance the ,
recovered cars were found parked on
the outskirts of and with i(
spare tires and accessories missing- i

, ! 1
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Says Greek Artillery
Fires On Bulgarians

THE COTTON MARKET

Lower During Early Trading. Easy
Liverpool Cables Being One Con-
trolling Factor.
New York, Oct. 22. —OP)—The cot-1

ton market was lower in today's early
trading, owing to a relatively easy
Liverpool cables, better weather in the
South, and reports of Southern heelge ]
selling.

The opening was barely steady at a j
decline of 7 to 15 points, with net t
losses of 18 to 20 prints by the end
of the first limy. December sold off
to 21.27 and March to 20 80 under
Sntjth’ rn sellyig. local am],. Wajl Btje4
pressure. There was active buying hn
the scale down for trade and specula-
tive accounts and the market seemed
able to absorb a good many contracts
at the lower level of prices.

Cotton futures opened fairly steadv
Oct. 2170; Dec. 21.35; Jan. 20.55;
March 20.85; May 20.08.

WOUND PROVES FATAL
TO POLICE OFFICER

Policeman D. C. Chason, Wounded
In Fayetteville Observer Office. l)i?s

In Hospital. .

Fayetteville, X. C, Oemt. 22.—(/P)
—Policeman I). C. Cliascn, wounded
early yesterday when investigating a
noise in the office of the Fayetteville
Observer here, died this morning from
his wounds.

No trace of the assailant of the
policeman has been found. The Ob-
server yesterday announced a reward
of SIOO for clues leading to the arrest
of the robber who was interrupted by
the officer, and who fired with fatal
results. A subscription list was start-

ed today for the family of the officer.

Judge Refuses to Approve Society
to Teach Atheism.

New York, Oet. 21. —Articles of
incorporation of "the American As-
sociation for the Advancement of i
Atheism,” were disapproved today'
by Supreme Court Justice Mitcheil
who ordered the petition and other
papers held by the clerk of his court
and not returned to Charles Smith. |
local attorney, tbo petitioner of rec- j
ord.

The purpose of the association was
.started to be “to abolish the belief
in Qod, together with all form of re-
ligion based on hat belief.”

- t

A long distance message from Sal-
isbury Wednesday afternoon stated
that the Salisbury Rotary Club bad
decided to accept the challenge of
the Concord Rotary Club at the Hal-
lowe’en celebration Which is to be
held here on October 30th. It was
also stated that the Harmonica Baud
from Salisbury will have forty buys
in its personnel.

Bulgarian Agency Says
Five Sentinels killed

When Greeks Fired on
{ Bulgarian Village.
GREEKS OCCUPY

THREE OUTPOSTS
! Bulgarians Driven From

the Posts. —Bulgarian
Demand Has Not Been
Answered.

—. s '

04 s )—The Greeco-Rulgarinn situa-’
tiou growing out of a bowler elasli
near Demish’ssar on Monday apimr-
entl.v has readied a crisis with the re-
ported invasion of Bulgarian terri-
tory by Greek forces.

The Bulgarian border troops are
said to have been ordered to “offer the
utmost resistance.”

~

The Sofia’ government according
to Viena dispatches, has protested the
alleged violation of her territory to the
league of nations. League officials,
however, say no protest has been re-
ceived.

Semi-official dispatches state Greek
artillery is shelling a village at Po-
trich, near the border, which is crowd-
ed with Macedonian refugees.

Bulgaria claims to have received no
response to her thrice repeated de-
mands for an immediate inquiry into
the Demirhixsar incident.

Sofia semi-official news agencies
claim advance information of a Greek
plan for an advance movement in the
l’etrich area was received by the Bul-
garian foreign office several days ago.

Official quarters in London profess
not to be unduly apprehensive, believ-
ing the league of nations strong
enough to prevent serious fighting un-
til the council can act.

| Sofia, Got. 22. —C/P)—The Bulgarian
Telegraphic Agency declares Greek ar-
tillery lias penetrated Bulgarian terri-
tory killing fiye sentinels and firing
shells against the village of Petrich.

i The Greeks occupied three Bulga-
I rian posts, the agency adds.

I The Bulgarian government bus far
has received no response from Athens
to its demand, thrice renewed, for an
immediate inquiry to establish respon-
sibility for tlie frontier incident of
Monday, near Demirbissar.

Petrich is reported to be crowded
with Macedonian refugees who are
menaced by falling shells.

The Bulgarian agency says the for-
eign office several [lays ago received
information that Greek troops plan
to advance in the Petrich area.

This movement, it adds, now is re-
ported to he underway along t'ae en-

Orders Pullman Surcharge in
the State of North Carolina

Washington, Oct. 22.—OP)—Tlinvel-
ers within the state of North Caro-
lina after December 10th next must
begin paying a Pullman passenger fare
surcharges that is now levied on all
interstate travel. The Interstate
Commerce Commission today ordered
railroads traversing North Carolina
to put the surcharge into effect.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion’s'order today was given not-
withstanding that an aet of the North
Carolina State Legislature, effective
March, 1023, ordered abolition of sur-
charges on all trips made wholly with-
in the borders of North Carolina.

/ The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion held today that the North Car-
olina Legislature's tax resulted in
"undue preference of, and advantage l*!
to passengers traveling in infra-etate
commerce, and undue prejudice to per-
sons traveling in interstate commerce,
and unjust discrimlation against in-
terstate commerce.”

The surcharge is an extra fare paid
by sleeping and parlor car passengers,
amounting to fifty per cent, of Pull-
man charge*, but paid over to t'ae
railroads The investigation disc'osed
that revenues of railroads in North
Carolina were reduced approximately
$75,000 per annum by the abolition
of the surcharge. Under the situa-
tion obtaining since the enactment of
the legislation a Pullman passenger
traveling from Greensboro. N. C., to

Charlottesville. Va, 171.0 miles, liais
paid railroad fare and surcharge of
$7.33. while a Pullman passenger
traveling from Greensboro to Ashe-
ville, a distance of 190.0 miles, but
wholly within North Carolina is
charged a fare of $0.87. The com-

I mission he'd t'uat the transportation
service* performed in each instance
were substantia’ly similar. The state
or any other persona or parties inter-
ested may apply for a modification of
the findings, the decision today said.

The Concord Daily Tribune
- , North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

TEXTILE INDUSTRY
DURING SEPTEMBER

SHOWED ACTIVITIES
More Spindles In Opera-

tion Last Month Than
I Month Beforp, With

Longer Working Hours.

FULL CAPACITY
NOT ATTAINED,

Spindles Operated Last
Month Were 83.8 Per
Cent, of Normal Single
Shift, Bureau Reports, j

Washington. Qct- 22. — <JP) —Cotton)
spinning showed slightly increased ae-:
tivity in September as compared with
August, and was considerably more
active than in September a year ago;
the census bureau’s statistics today

! indicated.
I Active sp’ndle hours for September
[ totalled 7,102.429.980, or an average
of 188 hours per spindle iu place;
compared with 6,954,413.849 or an av-
erage of 184 in August this year; and
6.414, 002,010. or an average of 170
in September last year.

Spinning spindles in place Septem-
ber 30 numbered 37.864.013, of which
31.551,630 were operated at some time
during tiic month ; compared with 37,-
822,040 and 31,203,774 in August, this
year; and 37,840.731 and 30,122,384
in September last year.

The average number of spindles;
operated during September was 31,-
732,855, or at 83.8 per cent, capacity
on a suigle shift basis, compared with
30,404,534 or at 80.5 per cent, capac-
ity in August this year; and 26,783.-
150 or at 70.1 per cent, capacity in
September last year.

MITCHELL IS RIGHT.
NAY' NOW ADMITS

Army to Teach Itr. Aviators How to
Sink Ships.

Washington. Oct. 21.—The Navy
will immediately revo'utionize its
aerial army under its battle. Uni-
versal Service was informed by a
high naval officer yesteroay.

This action is the first direct re-
sult of the revelations of the po-

tentialities of air power made bc-
.fore the President’s Aircraft Board. I

By changing its policy, (the Navy
admits for the first time [that Col.
Mitchell is right—that "any battle-
ship can he sunk by bombs dropped
from an airp’ane.”

The Navy will semi groups of of-
ficers to Army school to learn how
to destroy battleships from airp'.aines

iby Mitchell's young officers who
bombed them to the bottom of the
Virginia Capos.

Hitherto the Navy's high com-
mand has relied almost entirely of
aviation for the solo purpose of ob-1
servnt ion.

—1
Aim to Abolish Death Penalty. I
New York, Get. 22. —Sponsored by

a group of lawyers, physicians and
penologists, the League for the Abo-
lition of Capital Punishment will
open a three-day conference in this 1
city tomorrow for the purpose of
competing its organization as the firs
step in a movement to outlaw the
death penalty throughout the United
States. Sessions of the conference
will be public and will be addressed
by noted criminologists, surgeons,
psychologists, and prison officials..

Among the men and women of
prominent who have given their active
support to the movement are Senator
Royal S. Copeland. Dr. Raymond T.
Rye, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania : Dudley Field Malone, Clarence
Darrow, of Chicago; Lewis F. Lawes.
warden of Sing Sing prison; Mary
Gertude Fendall. of Baltimore; Amos
Pjndiot, of New York, and Gilson
Gardner, of Washington, D. C,

Mrs. W. R. Burwell left Half-Mil-
lion Estate.

Charlotte, Oct. 21—The will of
Mrs. Jennie McKinney Burwell.
widow of W. A. Burwell, was filed
today. Iv. A. Duny, president of the
Commercial National Bank, is execu-
tor. Bequests are confined to her
and Mr. Burwell’s immediate rela-
tives. The estate is estimated at
over $500,000. Mrs. Burwell and
her husband were first cousins. The
late John B. Burwell, of Peace In-1stitute, Raleigh, was a brother of j
her husband.

Greek Troops in Bulgaria.
Sofia. Oet. 22.—OP)—It is officially j

reported that Greek troops have in- \
vaded Bulgarian territory. No dec- j
la rat ion of war. however, has been i
received from the Athens government.)

tire front.
Protest to League of Nations.

Vienna, Oct. 22.—OP)—Sofia ad-
vices say the Bulgarian government
a« a counter move to the Greek ulti-
matum has forwarded a protest note

to the league of nations, based on ar-
ticle X. The Bulgarian troops along
.the Greek frontier have been instruct-
ed to offer the utmost resistance to
the Greek advances against Petrk'.t.

Protest Not Yet Received.
Geneva, Oct. 22.—Officials of the

League of Nations said that up to 3
o’clock this afternoon no protest in
connection with the Greek-Bulgarian
border troubles had been received
from Bulgaria, and no appeal based
on Article X of the League Covenant.

Advices received in Greek circles
connected with the League reported
that Bulgarians have occupied * block
house on the Greek side of the frontier.

SECnVIUOH
SBESTMTB

L3F^«FI
Makes Changes in Sched-

ule He Presented Sever-
; al Days Ago as Head of j

The Treasury.

REDUCTION IS
, IN PROPOSAL!

New Schedule Not Pre-!
sented as “Definite”Pro-
posal But as Alternative |

| Plan.
Washington, (fit. 22.—CP)—A new

schedule of normal income rales was |
: presented to the House ways and!
means* committee hero today by Sec-;
rotary Mellon.

The proposal suggests rate* of 1
per cent, on the first $3,000 of lux-
able income: 2 per cent on the next
SI,OOO : 3 per cent, on the next $4,-
000; and 5 per cent, thereafter.

This agreement, the secretary said!
in a letter to Chairman Green, prob-
ably would be more satisfactory than
t’lie recently submitted treasury sched-
ule suggesting 1 f>er cent on the

.first $3,000 of taxable income; 3 per
cent, on the next $4.000; and 5 per
cent, thereafter.

Present normal rates are 2 per
cent, on the first $4,000 of income;
i 4 per cent, on the next $4,000; and¦ 0 per cent, on the remainder.

-Mr. Mellon submitted the new fig-
ures not as a ' “definite" proposal,
but as an alternative plan io that
laid before the- committee in writ-
ing Monday. It really is the third
tentative outline of rates the treas-
ury has submitted. Mr. Mellon hav-
ing suggcvsCed cra-lly when tie- a p-!
peared before the committee Mon-:
day that the rate might be made 1

[ per cent, and 1 1-2 on the first $4.- ;
000 ; 3 per cent, between $4,000 and
$8.000; and 5 per cent, for all over
SB,OOO.

Committee members noted that the
'etter left the previously submitted j
schedule of surtax rates undisturbed, j
and that whereas the treasury had do-'
clargd the schedule submitted on Mon-
day to bo predicated upon repeal of
the present 25 per cent, leducfiton for
earned income, today's letter made no
reference to such a repeal . -

Today's committee hearings began
with a protest by representative Ger-
ner. of Texas, ranking Democratic
member, against statements made at
yesterday's session by representatives
of the liowa tax club, who appeared
to ask for repeal of the federal inheri-
tance tax. Mr. Gardner did not

I
specify the language to which lie re-
ferred, but said it had constituted
"veiled assaults" on Chairman Green
who is Siimself an lowan.

| ISSUE FORMAL CALL
FOR STOCK REDEMPTION

Reynolds Preferred Redeemable at
SIJJO Pius Accurcd Dividend.

Winston-Salem. Oct. 21. The
stockholders of the It- J. Reynolds !
Tobacco Company at a special meet- !
ing held Tuesday. October 20, auth- |
orized the directors to call for re- j
demption at January Ist. l!)2(i of Jall outstanding preferred stock at |
$l2O a share, thus confirming the *
decision made by the directors on
September 22.

The directors today, acting under
the authority of the stockholders
meeting yesterday, issued a formal
call for the redemption of the stock

I January 1, 1920. and preferred stock-
holders were today notified of this *
action.

The company has arranged for the
stockholders to cash in their pre-
ferred stock between mow and De-
cember IS, if they wish to do so, at
$l2O. plus accurcd dividend from
October 1.

Italian Debt Mission Sails. I
Rome. Oct. 22.—Headed by Count JVolpi, the finance minister, ihe Ital-

ian mission appointed to negrotiatc I
for funding Italy’s debt to the United |
States, sails for New York from
Naples today on the steamship Duilio. I
The negotiations /Willbegin immediate-
ly after the arrival of the delegation
in Washington and are expected to

I last about ten days. The Italian
; delegation, however, will not follow

| the example of the Frentfi delegation
I and fixed beforehand the date of its !

j departure, but will remain in Wash-

j ington as long as necessary

Fighters Mailing Claims.
Peking; Oct. 22.-—GP)—Generals of

i tile Chekiang forces which ’inv, wrest-

ed practically all of Kinagsu province
from the troops of Marshal Chang
Tso Lin, the Manchurian leader, claim
that they captured 7,000 of Chang’*
men near Nanking where the Man-
churian forces retreating northward
crossed the Yangtsc River.

;!; look ladies, look j j
! i Mrs. aG. G’bson Will ,! |

Conduct a

WOMAN’S !
1 EXCHANGE ) )

' At Her Home from Thanksgiv- i i
ing until Christmas, handling 11

CAKES FANCYWORK. Etc. g
All Ladies Invited to Join Q

Phone tl 9
9

tHE fRIBUNE |
prints ;I
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All Candidates Should
Take Full Advantage of JThis Period in Order to
Reach Their Goals. M

FIRST PERIOD
A BIG SUCCESS ?

Only With Close Figuring
#

Can the Leaders in the
Race Now Be Determin* j
ed—Don’t Hesitate Now. ;

I Go’ng up !

Swinging into line, all a-tingle
high hopes and ambition, candidates ufcjjjj
The Tribune-Times now famous carnal

| paign have swelled their vote totals |
to a wonderful high mark and from f
now on to the finish it will be a pret- >1
tv exciting race between the leaders, |

Tlie first period of the campaign j
which closed Monday night, was a
mondous success. Tens of tlinusaiidu, Jj
yes, hundreds of thousands of voteSjvd
were issued and every "live" catuli-if|
date profited mightily.

It is a strange coincidence, too, and J
something unusual in affairs of this \
kind, but each of the leading candJ* i
dates who is striking for first lionorsjs
and the grand prizes, benefitted kdrag
equally during the period just closed*’"!
that, not without hairline figuring-,!!
could today's leaders be determined., Jyl

The competition', therefore, as far
as the relative standing of the riilnili. '¦

dates is concerned, depends almost eh-, ;|
tirely upon the results obtained by <
the various contestants between now

*

and the finish as to who the ultimate |
j winners will be.

The above is not "mere talk" for i
j the sake of felling but a real fact—*.
j theories or rumors notwithstanding.' ¦§
Hence the struggle for supremacy will

'

be fought out during the next few
days for the entire campaign cornea 1
to a fateful dose in just a few weeks. I

i The “second period" closes on Satvto- |
day Night, October 31st, at twelve j

I o’clock.
Predominant position among the 1

leaders at the close of the second i>er-
iod is strongly advantageous through* j:
out the remainder of the campaign one 1

.can have but little hope of, J
And maintaining this standing neces-
sdates taking full advantage of the •
"Second Period" vote schedule which ;
doses one week from Saturday night* Si
October 31st.

He or she who hesitates now, re- ;)
gardiess of their standing, will surely, i
be trailing in the oblivion of defeat.- g
when this grand array of awards isf ?
made, while some other more ambitious %
workers willbe driving their own new ;|
cars awarded them by The Tribune-
Times for their untiring efforts in |
this mammoth Gift Election.

With Our Advertisers.
Don't miss the Fur Exhibit Sale at |

Fisher's today. You will find here
fur coats, jackncttes and chokers of if
every description. A small deposit ¦¦
will reserve any article you desire. 19

1 Mrs. H. G. Gibson will conduct
I a woman's exchange at her 'home from
Thanksgiving until Christmas. Phone

[ 01. See ad. in this paper.
When you need groceries, fresit

meats and country produce, egll C.T-J11. Barrier and Co. l’lione 68.
The old fiddlers' convention will be

held at the Concord Theatre toinor- |
row (Friday) night, at 8 o'clock. You •
will enjoy it.

Last showing today of Kenneth .
.Harlan in "Ranger of the Big Pine" 9.
at Warner's Concord Theatre. Mali- .is)

rticc tomorrow, "The Limited Mail." dij
Gorgeous woolen hose at Hoover’s, :

Only 75 cents too.
I*. B. Daves & Lipe will open at

Kannapolis Saturday, October 24.’ d
| Thier new store is at the Cabarrus ¦?
ball park. Phone 118W.

j Today is the day and Fisher's is
, the place for the display of furs and I

| fur coats.

Vote to Remove 39 Articles From j
Book of Prayer.

I Newo Orleans, Oct. 21.—The |
thirt.vnine articles of religion will b*ifstricken from the book of common ;
prayer if the House of Bishops ’
ratifies action taken in the House of v
Deputies today of the general con-
vention of the Protestant Episcopal 5

/Church- The vote was taken by *
| orders ami the deletion of the -J
article overwhelming ordered.

1 h gasoline tax. now offcpllv!* in v
44 States, was originated in tha I
State of Oregon in 1919.

Streets in London were not pacedfj
until 1533.

— - ..r-TT-a' |
SAT’S BEAR SAYS: ij

Fnir awl Min tnnigbt. nIO, f.
[ probably heavy in interiors; Friday fta*
[ creasing cloudiness, probabty 1

) by rain in west portion. FrefltE'Mgfl^E


